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1. Steps for VC by Smartphone having active internet connection  
Step  1: -  Download  ‘Jitsi  Meet’ from  Google  play  store/  Apple  store  in  your
smartphone

Step 2: Open the Jitsi App and enter the room name 
of the Court in which you wish to join  
(Refer to the room name distributed )

      Step 3: Click on join

        

         By default the video and audio is unmuted. Clicking  on
         this button will mute your video  (not advisable)   

         You have successfully joined the meeting

         Easy steps for video conferencing through Jitsi          

Before joining VC, ensure that you have list of room name of Individual Courts
which has been made available to Bar office.  

    Step  2

Step 3



For inviting parties / other side advocates to the meeting follow the given steps

   Step 4
   In meeting click on this symbol 

      Step 5 :Click on invite someone

     Step 6 :  Send invite by any of the  eight following     
     means . Once the invitee enters the link he/she joins    
     meeting room or can follow the earlier steps to join the
     Court by given room name.

For next meetings simply type the meeting room name or choose from the recent
meetings.  Jitsi  meeting  can  recorded  till  the  last  member  leaves  meeting  .  The
meeting  room name of the Courts remains the same . If you have send invites then
the meeting room name send through invite link remains the same . 
* Dial in for meet through video or phone call may incur additional charges.
* Jitsi meet can be held even in low bandwith

Step 6

Step 5



Steps for VC through desktop/laptop with camera with active internet 
connection
Step 1: To  join VC meet : Type https://meet.jit.si in browser 

Step 2 :To join type the meeting room name of the Court  and click Join button or 
simply click on the link provided  . 

 Allow meet.jit.si to access your microphone and camera

Step 3 :Press on info icon to get the information of the meeting room. Copy and send
link via email/sms/whatsApp and other chat platforms for inviting others. 
Other meeting room controls can be accessed by clicking 
on ‘more action’ icon

Jitsi does not require any sign in or account setup.
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